
COME ENJOY THE OUTDOOR POOL 

OPENING DAY 

WEDNESDAY - MAY 15, 2024 

Summer is here and its finally time to enjoy our beautiful heated outdoor pool once 

again! It is located to the right of and behind the Golf Pro Shop.  You will need to tap 

your KCCA AMENITIES KEY CARD on the vertical pad next to the sign-in podium to 

get in. If you need one, contact the office. 

 

POOL HOURS 

May 15th to May 30th - 9 am to 7 pm 

June 1st: 9 am to 8 pm 
 

Except when: Golf Pro Shop needs to close early and during  
Water Aerobics Classes. 
 

 
WATER AEROBICS CLASSES 

Reserved Monday through Friday, 10 am to 10:40 am and 6 pm to 6:40 pm. 
 
 

SIGN IN REQUIRED 

There is a Sign-In Notebook to the left of the entrance gate. Before entering, ALL KCCA 

members must sign the book and list their guests by name, including children. Please 

PRINT CLEARLY. This is so staff can adjust the chemicals according to the number of 

people that used it that day and in case there’s an accident, to help emergency 

personnel locate the person’s contact information. 

 

GUEST 

Each resident (KCCA member) may bring up to four guests if they remain with them and 

take responsibility for them knowing and following all pool rules. 

 

 

 



 

GUEST CHILDREN 

From 11 am - 1 pm daily 

Children who are completely potty trained (no swim diapers) are welcome if closely 

supervised by the KCCA member who hosted them. Please stay with them and keep 

them off the flotation rope. It can break.  

 

SHOWER 

Everyone must use the shower by the pool before getting into the water. This helps 

remove lotions or other contaminants that could affect the water quality and clog the 

filters. 

FOOD 

Must be eaten outside of the fenced pool area to discourage attracting yellow jackets, 

bees, and other insects. There is a table with an umbrella outside for your convenience. 

 

DRINKS 

Bring non-breakable containers only. 

 

FLOTATION ROPE 

If you remove the flotation rope so you can swim laps, be sure to replace it before 

leaving or make sure someone else is willing to take responsibility. Authorities could 

close our pool if this is not followed! 

 

SAFETY 

In case of emergency: CALL 911 or go to The Pro Shop. 

 

UMBRELLAS & TRASH 

Please CLOSE UMBRELLAS and take all your trash with you before leaving. 


